Dollars for scholars

BCBSF's Scholarship Programfor employees' children has just broadened
the window of opportunityfor two college-bound graduates. Rena Betha,
daughter of Carol Jean Betha, collection specialist, First Coast Service Options,
and Clinton McNair, son of Walter E. !VlcNai1; manager; Group Underwriting,
will each receive $3,000 a year during their college careers.
Rena received the Hilary A. Schroder Scholarship for students at any
accreditedfour-year college or university in Florida. The First Coast High
School graduate from Jacksonville will attend Florida A&M University.
Clinton, a graduate of Forrest High School in Jacksonville, received the
John W Herbert Scholarshipfor University of North Florida students. He is
the second McNair to receive a scholarship under the program.
By the way, the scholarship committee reviews numbered application
packages without reference to names, employees or gende1:

DC Campus is 'Grand'

Deerwood Campus Complex won Building Design & Construction
magazine's Building Team Project of the Year Grand Awardfor commercial
construction. The program honors nonresidential buildings whose design and
construction reflect collaborative excellence among their owners, architects,
engineers and builders in three categories: commercial, industrial and
institutional. Sharing the honors with BCBSF are architect/engineer Spillis
Candela & Partners of Miami, contractor The Haskell Co. of Jacksonville,
and program manager Carter/Oncor ofAtlanta.
Congratulations to Steve Davis, vice president, Corporate Project Development;
Bob Cooper, Mike Jones, Dan Thomas and theirjacilities team!

External email: Tell us how it's working!

Since external email's introduction in April, how's it working for you?
Information Technology (IT) wants to know. They've launched an online survey
to learn how employees are using external email in their day-to-day work. The
information will help IT assess the value of the capability and help introduce
new technologies.
Please take afew minutes to complete the online questionnaire, which is
located on the corporate Intranet IT organization page. Click on the mailbox
icon with the "E" to launch the survey
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We're staying in Medicare HMO

On July 1, BCBSF/Health Options filed
its benefitsfor the year 2000 with the Health
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), a
move that signals we are staying in the
!Vledicare HMO market next year. Changes
to !Vledicare & More vary by geographic
business unit and, in some cases, by county,
with Dade seeing almost no change. HCFA's
approval is expected in mid-August.
JV/any IIMOs left the market at the end of
1998 as a result of the increased cost and
administrative burden presented by the
Balanced Budget Act of 199 7 that created
Medicare+Choice. Ironically, thefederal
program was designed to offer more choice
to Medicare beneficiaries and cutfederal
!Vledicare costs. Howeve1; when the cost
cutting measures arefully in place in.five
years, most Medicare HMOs will receive at
least $1,000 less in government funding per
member than what is appropriated to fund
the health care costs of people in traditional
Medicare. The gap will exceed $1,500 in
major markets like Miami.
Speculation is that more plans ,nay
exit the market at year end, and that those
remaining also will implement product
changes in an attempt to reduce costs. (See
related article next page.)

Medicare HMOs: Cascone speaks out

BCBSP President and CEO Mike Cascone
provided Palm Beach Post readers with insight
into why H!V/Os are being driven out of lhe
Medicare HMO market. In his "op-ed" article
published June 15, he enumerates lhe problems
stemming from the Balanced Budget Act of
199 7, including:
• excessive regulations that create
redundant paper work and add to
administrative costs;
• unreasonable requirements that carry the
threat of huge fines; and
• federal payments to HMOs that do not
keep pace with rising medical costs.
The popularity of JY/edicare HMOs, Cascone
notes, is based on benefit offerings that exceed
those covered under traditional Medicare.
Cascone encourages policymakers to ensure
seniors continue to have a managed-care
option by trimming impractical and
unreasonable regulations and basing reim
bursements to Medicare HMOs on actual
medical costs, not an arbitrary rate that does
not keep pace with inflation.
To read the full op-ed piece, in Word go to
the public K:drive and look under the
MEDCHOICE file.

VO users happy with benefits

Over the past year Virtual Office has
expanded statewide to 187 sites, representing
3,032 physicians and 31 hospitals. Quarterly
user group meetings around the state have
provided positivefeedback on the program.
They also help us identify issues and concerns
that contribute to nonusage by some sites.
"Most of our usersfeel that the eligibility
and benefits capabilities and the ability to

obtain automated instant referrals have
helped to reduce their administrative time
and improve their efficiency," says Charlene
Tinnesz, VO Business Consultant and
facilitatorfor the user group meetings.
"They are eagerly lookingforward to future
enhancements, such as online claims adjudi
cation and the ability to know how much
of a patient's deductible has been met."
This summer BCBSF will expand user
group meeting sites to Orlando and
Tampa/St. Pete, bringing the total number
of sites to eight, including Jacksonville,
Gainesville/Ocala, Pensacola, Marianna/
Tallahassee, West Palm Beach and Miami.
A special hospital users meeting also is
being planned in conjunction with the
Florida Hospital Association's annual
conference in November.
On June 15 the information infrastruc
ture conversion-a key component needed
to deploy the next VO release in thefall
was successfully completed as scheduled.
New capabilities offered with the October
release will include: enhanced eligibility
and benefits informationfor all products
e.rcept ITS and NASCO, deductible and out
ojcpocket accumulators, as well as other
carrier liability information, pre-existing
warnings and end dates. Future releases
will include ITS and NASCO product lines.
In addition, lhe Provider Pocus Team
concept will be expanded in the North
GBU and introduced in the South GBU
The team supports VO provider inquiries
and relationships regarding eligibility,
benefits and medical clearance transactions.

Ed and Joe are a hit with Tempo

Our "Ed and Joe" senior market advertising campaign launched in March (Quick
Connections, March 12, 1999) has won Tempo Awards in two creative categories-DRTV
and Integrated Campaign. Held June 23 in Chicago, the Tempo Awards are one of the
biggest regional direct marketing awards in the country.
_
The Ed and Joe campaign features t;wo very different characters reminiscent of Oscar
and Feli.'r: in "The Odd Couple" to illustrate that BCBSF offers a variety of products to suit
individual needs. The campaign, which includes television commercials, newspaper inserts
and a direct mail kit, is designed to reinforce our position as a leader in health care coverage
for seniors in Florida.
Kudos to the Advertising & Markel Communications team!
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